LaTrece Thompson, MSW, began her social work career with the Indiana Department of Child Services in 1998 as a Family Case Manager. LaTrece served in this role for 9 years, was promoted to Supervisor in 2007, and remained in that capacity for 4 years. LaTrece was responsible for supervising all fatality cases and served on the Marion County Fatality Review Board. In 2010, LaTrece received her MSW from IUPUI. After obtaining her MSW, in 2011, LaTrece was promoted to Staff Development Training Manager. She was promoted again in 2013, and currently serves the department as the Deputy Director of Staff Development.

Twan Stokes, MSW, is a Practice Consultant and Family Case Manager Supervisor for the Indiana Department of Child Services (DCS). She began her career with DCS as a Family Case Manager in 2002. Ms. Stokes is also an adjunct professor at Indiana University Northwest, Social Work Division. She earned her Master of Social Work degree in 2008 at IUN, and obtained her Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science-Law Studies from the University of Wisconsin in 2002. Ms. Stokes enjoys parenting her only child, and volunteering at her local YMCA, alumni association, and religious organization. She is currently focused on initiatives to support employee retention efforts.

Scott Derr, MA, is the Instructional Design Manager for the Indiana Child Welfare & Training Partnership. He is responsible for the development and revision of the Partnership training catalogue which includes all new and experienced worker, supervisor and resource and adoptive parent trainings, and consists of classroom, online and field activities. Scott oversees a staff of three curriculum writers and one technology development specialist. Scott has an MA in Adult and Community Education, is Blackboard 9.1 trained and certified as instructor and mentor, and is certified as a Program Planner from The Learning Resources Network. He has been with the Partnership since January 2014. Prior to this position, he was at Ivy Tech Community College developing training solutions for Indiana’s workforce, as well as training instructors regarding how to effectively develop and deliver content. In addition, he spent five years teaching high school social studies and has held various training and development roles within both the private and non-profit sectors.